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Trackmen Off For Drake Portraits by Miss Dolan in Founders' Room

SCHULTE SENDS THIRTY TEAMS ENTER
" hv:. 1ifS v',. r -

TWENTY-ON-
E 10

ANNUAL RELAYS

Cindermen Have Completed
Hard Week of Drill

For Classic.

RELAY TEAMS IMPROVE

Baton Passing Practiced;
Rhea to Be Defending

Shot Title.

Sixteen trackmen compose the
vanguard of the Nebraska cinder
team that leaves Thursday after
noon to compete in Friday's quali-

fying trials in the twenty-thir- d an-

nual Drake relays at Des Moines,

the midwest's classic track meet
of the outdoor season. Five Husk- -

ers will pull away Friday morning
to join their teammates for Satur-
day's finals.

Hampered by cold and rain dur-
ing most of the week, the Huskers
nevertheless have been working
hard perfecting form and tech-
nique. Lamentably weak on their
touchoffs at the Kansas relays,
the baton passers have been put-
ting in long hours exchanging the
stick In early week drills. So rapid
has been their improvement that it
has even drawn forth a bit of
praise from the taciturn Schulte.

Dopesters rate the Scarlet relay
quartets as having an excellent
chance to place well up in the
money at the Drake carnival, al-

though the baton events are at-

tracting the cream of middlewest
track talent. Both the Notre Dame
and Iowa State two mile teams
will run at Drake, but the Ne-

braska quartet in this event core-pose- d

of sophomores for the most
part, has been digging in hard this
week anxious to even up last
week's defeat at the Kansas
relays.

Lambertus, Petz Entered.
Coach Schulte has tentatively

entered Heye Lambertus, sprint
ace in the 100 yard dash, and Har-
old Petz in the 120 yard high hur-
dles, but may decide later to save
these men for the relays. Petz. in
a varsity cinder trial Wednesday
afternoon, flashed over the barri-
ers in 14.8 seconds to equal the
varsity record in the event held by
Bill Lamson. Petz, with the Carroll
twins and Dohrman are down for
the shuttle hurdle relay.

Although Hugh Rhea has not
displayed his best form since his
even 50 foot effort In the Big Six
indoor meet in March, he is fa-
vored over Clarence Munn of Min-
nesota, the Big Ten champion.
Rhea is defending his Drake mark
of 50 feet. 7.2 inches made in the
shot put last year.

Because of the expense attached.
Drake officials have given up the
football relay event. It was an-
nounced Wednesday that the spe-
cial 100 meter dash had also been
called off, since such stars as Ediie
Tolan and George Simpson will not
be able to compete.

Huskers making the trip and
their events are:

Individual Events.
100 vard dash: Lambertu.
120 yard high hurdler: Pen.
Pole vault: Dean. Bell.
Javelin throw: Bell, Siantemon. Jones.
Shot put: Rhea.
Discus throw: Marterson, Rhea.
High Jump: Beatty.
Broad jump: Hege.

Relay.
440: Petz, Lee. Roby and Lambertur.
fAO: Petz. Lee. Rohy and Lambertus.
Mile: Siefkta, Rodger, England and Os-

tergard.
2 mne: Storey, Ayrt-s- Ostergard and

Asher.
4 mile: Ayre. storey. Turner and Asher.
4M yard ehuttle hurdles: Linus Carroll.

Dohrman, Leon Carroll and Peti.

THREE JUDGES NAMED
FOR FRATERNITY SING

(Continued from Page 1.)
in the afternoon before the mask-
ing of the Mortar Boards and the
tapping of the Innocents, senior
women and men honoraries.

Eighteen sororities have filed
their intention to enter the inter-sororit- y

sing. Entries are: Alpha
Chi Omega, Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha
Delta Theta, Alpha Omicron Pi,
Alpha Phi, Alpha Xi Delta, Chi
Omega, Delta Delta Delta, Delta
Gamma. Delta Zeta. Gamma Phi
Beta, Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa
Delta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Phi
Omega Pi, Pi Beta Phi, and Sigma
Kappa.

The groups will sing I nthe or-

der in which they are listed, and
must be prepared to sing in their
turn, otherwise they will forfeit
the right to appear. Two songs
wil) be presented by each group.
A group may have an accompan-
ist or director if they are members
of the active group. No alumnus
may participate.

In an interview to a Daily Kan-
tian reporter, Jacques Thibaud,
famed violinist, listed as hobbies,
reading classical literature and
bills and in the summer playing
tennis and golf.

KNIT WOOL

GARrdEHTS

Clean Beautifully
NO STRETCHING OR
SHRINKING WHEN
MODERN CLEANED

Send sweaters, hats,
Spring .coats now.

Modern Cleaners
S0UKUP ti WESTOVER

Call F2377 For Service

by Joe Miller
LJAROLD PETZ, Nelson star, ran

the best high hurdle race of his
life Wednesday afternoon when he
led George Smutny, the Carroll
twins and Adolph Dohrman to the
tape in 14.8 seconds. Petz, taking
the barriers in almost faultless
style, came down the stretch like
Ray Ramsay running away with
the male popularity honors. There
was a slight breeze at the time,
but it did not aid Petz as he was
running in the outside lane close
to the stadium concrete. In accom-
plishing his feat, Petz equalled the
varsity record in this event set by
Bill Lamson two years ago.

Husker two mile relay runners
have it figured out that if they
give Sesco Asher, their anchor
man, a twenty yard lead on Wil-
son, the Noln Dame wizard, the
victoiy will be a cinch. However,
that's the problem, as it will be no
easy job to secure such a lead on
a quartet of Notre Dame's caliber
Coach Schulte has been working
diligently with Ayres. Storey, Ash-
er and Ostergard, and has them in
prime fettle to go places in their
revenge attempt at the Drake car-
nival this week end. Here's a pre-
diction that will probably be
wrong: that Nebraska places
either first or second at Drake.
The strong Iowa State team edged
out the Huskers for runnerup po-

sition at Kansas last week.

Jack Keller, the Ohio State hur-
dle flash, will compete in the high
hurdles at the Penn relays Satur-
day instead of at Drake as had
originally been announced. Wonder
if Keller and a couple of other
midwestern stars who are joining
him in his trip east aren't trying
to get a drag with eastern A. A. U.
officials, who are admittedly in
control of this organization?

AT LASHAIR RALLY

J. E. Lawrence, Ray Ramsay
Are Headline Speakers;

Call Meetings.

Preparations are being made at
the College of Agriculture
for entertaining the largest crowd
of the season at the fair rally be-

ing held Thursday evening in Ag
hall. J. E. Lawrence and Ray Ram-
say are the headline speakers on
the program.

"Since the fair is but a little
more than a week away, we feel
that the Thursday rally will be
one of major importance. No doubt
we have two of the best speakers
in the state on the program and . Pi

we expecting house Kappa)

for the rally," Manager
edith declared this morning.

Lawrence will speak about the
fair in relation to the newspaper
while Ramsay will talk about fair
policies. It is the first time the
former has ever appeared on a fair
program and many students are
planning on turning out just to
hear him speak.

Attend Omaha Pageant.
Committee meetings will be held

following the convocation, accord-
ing to Meredith. Individual chair-
men have been instructed to call
meetings of tbeir groups when fi-

nal instructions for work prepara-
tory to the fair will be outlined.
Most of the committees have been
working for several weeks.

Several members of the senior
board along with faculty advisors
attended a pageant presented in
Omaha Tuesday night at the

field. They reported a
huge crowd at the pageant depict
ing the growth of the state, much
the same as the pageant to be pre-
sented during farmer's fair will do.

DEBATE SEMI-FINAL- S

SCHEDULED THURSDAY
(Continued from Page l.(

sity debate coach, who has selected
the officials from the varsity de-

bate squad or from former de-

baters. The date set for the finals
is May 3.

Seventeen teams enrolled for the
elimination debate program at the
beginning of the schedule. Rudolf
Vogeler, chairman of intramurals.
has been responsible for the execu-
tion and putting into operation
the plans of Delta Sigma Rho,
honorary intercollegiate forensic

that sponsored the initia-
tion of the plan. Walter Huber,
Ivy day orator and president of
Delta Sigma Rho. was active in
launching the program and for
obtaining the backing of the stu-
dents in the project.

The Delta Sigma Lambda team
is composed of Norman Malcolm
and Larry McDonald. The Alpha
Sigma Phi team is Don Carlson
and Charles Steadman. The Delta
Upsilon team is Beverly Finkle
and Jack Vnughn and the Beta
Theta Pi's are represented by Ed-
ward Brewster and Edward

Fifteen hundred towels were
used in the recent Olympic boxing
tourxi?y et Penn State college.

New spring1 styles in Peacock
and Queen Quality

Shoes
High Arch and Slender Heel

Size 4 to 9'i AAAAA to C width.

$6.00 to $10.00

PEACOCK STORE
140 South 12 St.

Teams Divided Into Groups;
Tilts Start Monday on

Coliseum Field.

Playground baseball will be on
deck next week for thirty frater
nity teams, Rudolf Vogeler said
Wednesday. Games will begin
Monday and continue throughout
the week, with every club slated
for action.

The tilts will consist of seven in
nings, but in the event that rain or
darkness stops a game, the score
at the end of the fourth inning
shall be the official score. At least
four innings must be played to
constitute a game. Varsity squad
or lettermen in baseball are barred
from competing. The fields desig-
nated in the schedule are located
north of the coliseum. Winning
teams must return all score cards
to the intramural office immedi-
ately. Penalty for failure to do
this will mean loss of the game.

The complete diamond schedule
follows:

PI.AYGROIM) HASKRAI.I..
I.ealie 1.

(All KHitif-- played on firld Xo. I.)
ri knppa Alpha Mn, May S,

4 p. m.
I'M Kala-rar- nt limine. May t. 5 p. ni.
Sigma Alpha Slcnia 1'hl. May

4. a p. m.
rhi Kappa-Alph- a Sigma 1'hl, May 6.

4 n. m.
Sigma Alpha Hotine, May .

A p. m.
I'l kappa SI una Phi. May

10, 4 p. ni.
Thl Kapna-Slrm- a Alpha Mn, May 10.

5 p. m.
Alpha Simia Home, May 12.

4 p. m.
1'hl kappa-P- I Kappa Thl, May 1!, I P. m.

League II.
(All Kami playrd nn field o. 1.1

Sigma ( Thrla ( hi. May J.
4 p. m.

Zeta Br I a Tan-Slg- Phi Sigma, May
t, S i: m.

Mgr.ia Thl Sigma-Sigm- a hi. May 4,
4 m.

Alpha Thru a Sigma 1'hl, May
4, 5 p. n'.

Alpha Thrla ( Thl Sigma, May
6. t :. m.

.'In Brla Tan-Drl- Sigma Phi, May
6. 5 p. m.

7.eta Brla Tau-Alp- Thrla Chi, May
10. 4 p. m.

Delta Sigma Chi. May 10.
ft r. m.

Ilrlia Sigma Phi Sigma. May
12. 1 p. m.

Zeta Brla a hi, May K, ft
P. m.

League III.
(Alt game playrd on field . 3.1

Phi Drlla Thrta-Alph- a Tan Omega, May

Delta sigma Sigma, May
1, 3 n. nr.

Alpha Tan Omega-Alph- a Gamma Kho,
May 4 4 p. m.

kappa Sigma-P- Delta Theta, May 4,
ft p. m.

Delta Sigma lambda-Alph- a Gamma Rho.
May A. 4 p. m.

Alpha Tau Omega-Kapp- a Sigma, May 6
ft p. m.

Phi Delta Thrta-Alph- a Gamma Rho,
May 10. 4 p. m.

Delta Sigma 1 Jimbda-Alph- a Taa Omega.
.May in, A p. m.

Alpha Gamma Rho-Kap- Sigma. May
U. 4 n. m.

Delta Sigma Delta Theta.
May 12. ft s'riork.

I.eagne IV.
(All game played on field Xo. I.

Sigma Ma-- kappa Alpha. May ft, 4
p. m.

Sigma Phi Kpsllon-P- Kappa Ttl, May
9. ft p m.

PI kappa Alpha-Thet- a XI. May II, 4 p. m.
I'hl kappa n. May ft. ft p. m.
Sigma Phi kptllon-Thet- a A I, May 9.

4 p. m.
Kappa Alpha-P- Kappa Pl. May .

are a packed sigma pm r.piion-r- i Alpha, May

Fred Mer- - - ...

society

Sigma XI. May II. p.
Sigma Phi Kp,ilon-Sigm- a Nu. May 13.

4 p. m.
Theta Kappa Pl. May 13. ft p. m.

league V.
(All game played nn field No. 1.1

Phi Gamma n Hall, Ma) 3,
4 p. m.

Keta Thrla Sigma kappa. May
3. 5 p. m.

Mrlan Hall-Del- I plloa. May ft, 4
p. m.

Phi Sigma Kappa-Ph- i Gamma Delta,
May ft. A p. m.

Beta Theta I pilnn. May
p. m.
Mclean Hall-P- Sigma Kappa,

ft p. m.
May .

Phi Gamma Delia-Deli- a I pollnn. May
11. 4 p. m.

Kela Theta Hall. May II.
ft p. m.

Delta I p.llnn-l'h- l Sigma Kappa, May 13.
4 p. .11.

Keta Theta Gamma Delta, May
13, ft p. m.

VI.
(All game played an field No. 3.

Sigma Alpha Kp,ilon-Aearl- May 3
4 p. m.

Delta Tau Delta-Ta- n Kappa Kpilon,
May 3. ft p. m.

Lambda ( hi Alpha-The- hi. May ft,
4 p. m.

Sigma Alpha r.pllon-Delt- a Tau Drlta.
Mas ft. ft p. m.

Tau kappa Kpoilon-Thrt- a hi. May t.
4 p. ni.

Ijtmbda I hi Alpha-Ararl- a. May 9, ft
p. m.

Sigma Alpha Kpilon-Ta- u Kappa Kpi-lo-

May II. 4 p. m.
Delta Tau Drlla-ljunb- (LI Alpha, May

II. ft p. ni.
Aearla-Thrt- a I hi. May 13. 4 p. m.
Sigma Alpha t;p,i!on-l.ambd- a 4 hi Alpha.

May IS. ft p. m.
1 h- -t I .1,... ymm Il-- lt .. U.. 1 A' "- - - - ' 'P. m.
1 an Kappa Kpullon-Ar- la. May 16, ft

p. m.
IS. 4 p. m.

Tau kappa Kp,iloa-- l Jmbila Chi Alpha,
May I ft, ft p. in.

Delta Tau Delta-Arari- a, May II, ft P
m. (field 3.1

HOFFMAN, AXTELL
ARE BACK FROM

OREGON STATE
(Continued from Page l.t

and encouraging faculty and stu-

dent relations. The group did not
heartily approve of deferred pledg-
ing. The organization made it
clear that it frowned upon politics
among women students. Plans
were discussed whereby ty

girls could be made to
feel an interest in student activi-
ties.

An interesting plan of voca-
tional guidance was presented
which would aid women students
thru their four years in school.
Individual conferences would be
held with the girls each - year by
some qualified individual and a
card catalog system kept so that
it could be referred to each time.
In this way it was felt, definite
help could be given students in
selecting a vocation actually suit-
ing them.

The conference headquarters
were in the new memorial building
at Oregon State college. This
building was recently erected to
the memory of the Oregon stu-
dents who lost tbeir lives in the
World war. The theme of the en-
tire conference was "College Cam-
pus as a Training School." The

ONLY 26 MILES TO

KIND'S CAFE
CRETE

SandwichtM 59 rarietie$
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Shown above are two of the four 11 by 6 portraits by Miss
Elizabeth Dolan which will be displayed when the Founders'
Room in Morrill hall is formally opened with the Chancellor's
reception this afternoon. At the upper right is shown Charlet H.

first morning the delegates had a
joint meeting with deans of
women who were also meeting
there. There were also addresses
of welcome by the different offi-
cials.

Function of Sororities.
That evening there was a round

table discussion on the function of
sororities on the small campus. It
wa3 the concensus of opinion that
the sorority aoes have a place
there but that it should be guarded
so that it will not monopolize
campus activities. This was fol-

lowed by a discussion of
houses, a system which is

used in many schools. Under this
plan girls .are assigned to houses
in different ways, but generally
with the assistance of the A. W. S.
board and the dean of women.
Each bouse has a housemother and
the work and expense of running
the house is divided among the in
mates.

One of the most interesting dis
cussions of the entire convention
according to the Nebraska dele
gates, was the open forum in
which facultv and student rela
tions were discussed. It was de
cided that relations between the
two groups should be promoted
In this discussion Mrs. A. M. Fer-
tig. dean of women at Washington
State colleee. represented me lac
ulty group as main speaker while
Leoca Weber, n e w l y eieciea
A. W. S. president of the Univer-
sity of Oregon, represented the
students.

Taken to Eugene.
The delegates were then taken

to Eugene, Ore., and made a tour
of that campus. They were guests
at a luncheon at the dormitory
there and Dr. John H. Hueller of
the sociology department of the
University of Oregon gave a talk
on "Women in Soviet Society."
Dr. Mueller has just returned from
a trip to Russia. The A. W. S.
board of that school entertained
the delegates at a tea and the na-

tional president of Chi Omega,
Mrs. Mary Love Collins, who is a
lawyer, talked on "Campus Matur
ity in Infancy.

Returning to the Corvallis cam
pus the delegates were entertained
at the Memorial Union Tea room
and then went to the women's
gymnasium where the W. A. A.
presented a dance drama.

The Nebraska delegates ieei mai

CLASSIFIED ADS

Ten Cents Per Line
Minimum of Two Lines

Lost and Found

FOUND Hifttoire de Frame" In V.

Hall. Owner may claim by calling
at N'ebraakan office nd paying for
this ad.

rOUN'D Cren Delmont fn'intain r

mav claim by railing; at
office and paying for ad.

LOST A ladle E!f(ln watrh. Reward.
Call lorothy Weaver.

FOUND Pair ladiea' bla:k kid nlore.
Owner may claim by calling at thin
office and paying for thia ad.

Rooms

BOYS Are you dialifiei1 with the
place in which you are now living?
If you are, call 7 concerning
nice room.

Teachers Wanted

EXPERIENCED, efficient teachers are
always In demand. Boomer

Teachers' Agency, 122 No.
12.

Help Wanted

ALL crew managers, supervisors, team
captains and student subscription
salespeople who wish to avail them-
selves of the opportunity for free
scholarships made possible through
the courteey of the Leading Maga-
zine Publisher's again this year are
requemed to apply to the national
organizer. M. Anthony, Jr., Box 241.
San Juan, P. R.

WANTED Freshman law or pr" In v
student for part time employment in
law office. Write B.. 1. Dally

giving T'ai'fcT1'""- -

the entire convention was very
beneficial and that many plans
were discussed which might prove
of benefit if initiated on the Ne-

braska campus.

ri
i

1.75 Wide Satin
Stayed front, side hok .....................
(Notion Section)

i

Morrill, student and philanthropist who contributed much to the
welfare of the university. Upper left is Chancellor Emeritut Avery.
The picture of Mrs. Charles H. Morrill and of Dr. E. H. Barbour,
curator of the university museum, also appear.

A campaign against knitting
during lectures was recently her-

alded by a Eryn Mawr College
News editorial which suggested
the hard and fast rule "All knit-
ting must be checked at the door."

Thrifty Thursday Sale of

120 DRESSES
FORMERLY HIGHER IN

Earlier Spring
All Frocks of good
style. .formerly priced
much higher, from our
regular stock silks,
prints, etc. grouped
for quick clearance
Thrifty Thursday, your
choice

Please Alteration, Refunds Exchanae.tEvery Final!
GOLD'S Third Floor.

rnDiirni vrin.

COATS 6
DRUGS AND TOILET GOODS

10c Powder Puffs
Velour Puffs three
s"te 3 for 10
Perfume
Cappi and April Showers
quarter
ounce 7f
5 Lb. Water Softener
Big five pound bag Wrirley

Softener 49?
4 Lb. Castile Soap
imported olive oil
Castile Soap,

New Zipper Girdles atSk:
Xo hooks, no eyes just "Zip" and it's on... off tvith this new Girdle of fine
mesh fabric specially priced at

... at

Girdle at
sizes 26 to 40

69?

39

10C
GOLD'S Street Floor.

Courtesy of The Journal and Star.

"There are three genders." sayj
the Milwaukee Leader, "masculine,
feminine, and crooner."

"People who live in glass nouses
shouid not live next to Walter ll"

says a Marquette funster.

MUCH PRICE
Models . .

.

. . .

. . .

No No or
Sale

.e

. . .

. . .

4 I.b

. . .
or . . .

. . .

.

.

.

Tweeds. Senta
Prepes, Novelty

oolens:

5
Sails . . . five
for

V. . .

bars . for

. .

3 for

1
Big roil of

. . . for

Thursday Anniversary. . .

PAIRS REGULAR

6.95, 7.95, 10.00

FOOTWEA
friend. Pontiar, Treud-Eas- y

, . . at

GOLD'S
Basement.

Lb. Salts
Epsom
pounds 29C
10c Soap
Big Bath Soap

12 75
Alcohol Pints
Norwich Rubbing Alcohol

bottles 1.0C
Lb. Cotton

pound Hospita'
Cotton

9?

Great Sale of

322 OF
9.95 and

Foot
and Other Arch Type Shoes all

ot orr

mm 1 . aMM.ai1 hese are all better quality ohoes . . . famous makes or root rriend.
Psnf TfslSy4aalslir VaVf J Miilolr 1 ti f t mp r t 1 M wS ah a .

I Thrifty Thursday at the unheard-o-f low price of only 3.95 a pair!
Broken "sizes but a good range of sizes in the lot . . . formerly 6.95,

I 7.95, 9.95 and 10.50! 322 pairs!
J GOLD'S Street Floor.


